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Christian Calderon, 10, casts his vote as Hillandale Elementary students learned about the voting process
Thursday. [PHOTOS BY PATRICK SULLIVAN/TIMES-NEWS]

Students cast votes
in mock elections
From staff reports

The "Students Voting for
Democracy" civics program
kicked off in all 23 schools on
Oct. 17.
Students used the DoubleClick Democracy platform
from KidsVoting USA to digitally cast votes.
The number of races and
types of issues on the ballots
varied by grade level.
Students in grades 3-5 voted
"for" or "against" having the
time of the regular school day
changed to 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.,
while students in grades 6-12
voted on whether presidents
and vice presidents should be
elected by the United States
Electoral College.
All students in grades K-12
had the opportunity to vote
on whether or not school uniforms should be implemented.
The goal of the Students
Voting for Democracy program is to have all HCPS K-12
students cast informed nline
votes, and practice researching candidates and issues
in preparation for the day
they can actually vote in an
election.

Students at Hendersonville Middle vote Thursday during their lunch
period.

In 2014, almost 6,000
students voted; that
number grew to 10,000 in
2016.
Hosted locally by Henderson

County Public Schools, the
program is supported by the
Henderson County League of
Women Voters and the Community Foundation.

Students at
Hillandale
Elementary
learn about
the voting
process
Thursday.
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RALEIGH — North
Carolina’s insurance
commissioner said he’s
handing over to the federal
government a contribution that’s the subject
of a citizen’s complaint
alleging improper campaign giving by a leading
state donor who also faces
scrutiny from federal
investigators.
Insurance Commissioner Mike Causey told
WRAL-TV it was the
FBI’s idea to send in the
$240,000 received in July
from the state Republican
Party. He said the agency
told him he couldn’t return
it to the GOP because it
“was part of their investigation.” The handoff was
neither part of any deal
nor a federal government
seizure, Causey told the
station.
“Our campaign is simply
sending them a check,”
Causey said Wednesday. A FBI spokeswoman
in Charlotte declined to
comment Thursday.
A state elections complaint filed Monday by
a former county Democratic Party official alleges
the money came from
$1.5 million that Durham
investment firm founder
Greg Lindberg donated
to the state GOP in the
18 months ending June
30. The complaint claims
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Knight appointed S
Court judge for 29B
From staff reports

RALEIGH — District
Court Judge Peter Knight
has been appointed as
a Superior Court judge
in District 29B, Gov.
Roy Cooper announced
Thursday.
District 29B serves
Henderson, Polk and
Transylvania counties.
Knight will fill the
vacancy created by Senior
Resident Superior Court
Judge Mark Powell, who
retired last month.
Knight brings nearly
10 years of experience as
a District Court judge in
District 29B to his new
appointment.
He previously served
as an attorney in private
practice in Henderson
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